WHICH FACTORS INFLUENCE PHARMACOTHERAPEUTIC
PRESCRIPTION ON PENSIONERS IN PRIMARY HEALTH CARE?
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OBJECTIVE
To analyze the quality of drugs prescribing in primary care physicians. To evaluate the regional expenditure on prescription drugs for oldage pensioners according to several predictors and indicators established in the Basque Health Service Contract-Program.

QUANTITATIVE VARIABLES
- Pharmaceutical expenditure in pensioners, non-pensioners adults and

Descriptive retrospective study

total population (€)
- Number of drug packs prescribed in pensioners, non-pensioners adults

Study scope: Basque Health Service, Araba County (23 Primary Care Units)

and total population

Population served: 267,736 inhabitants (24.43% pensioners)
General practitioners evaluated: 200

QUALITATIVE VARIABLES

Data source: Computerized clinical history (e-Osabide computer platform)

1.- Generic pharmaceutical equivalents prescription

Recipes billed by Basque Country pharmacies , processed through the computer application

2.- Active ingredient prescription
3.- Antibiotics prescription

of the Basque Government Health Department.

4.- New drugs prescription without therapeutic advantages

Period evaluated: year 2014

5.- Non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) prescription
6.- Adhesion to the Pharmacotherapeutic Primary Care Guide of the

Variables analyzed:

Basque Health Service

- Quantitative indicators for pharmaceutical expenditure

7.- Antihypertensive drugs prescription

- Qualitative indicators of pharmaceutical prescription at the Contract-Program

8.- Antiulcer proton pump inhibitors prescription
9.- Osteoporosis drugs prescription

Statistic analysis

10.- Antidepressants prescription

Variables description, Hypothesis contrasts (Student’s t test, Mann-Whitney), ANOVA,

11.- Statins (atorvastatin-simvastatin) prescription
12.- Prescription quality index

Pearson correlations, Linear regression and Logistic models (SPSS Program v. 23).

RESULTS
Figure 1.- PHARMACEUTICAL EXPENDITURE / PENSIONER (€)

₋ A decision tree (Fig 1) was developed to classify the variable
'Expenditure on prescription drugs for old-age pensioners'
according to the rest of variables used. The average annual
expenditure per pensioner was 551.7 ± 145.6 euros. This
expenditure depends mainly on the 'Percentage of drug
novelties that do not provide any therapeutic advantage over
older drugs'. At this tree level, the 'Percentage of Pensioners' in
the physician’s patients quota was determinant for
classification in the branch with the highest drug expenditure.
₋ Expenditure in prescription drugs by physicians having more
pensioners in their quota depends on the 'Defined daily dose of
antibiotics per 1000 inhabitants per day’ (DHD). Thus, among
physicians who prescribe less than 23.5 DDD of antibiotics, the
'DHD of gastroduodenal antiulcer drugs' is the variable with a
highest weight on their drug expenditure. In contrast, the 'DHD
of third-level antibiotics' variable with the highest impact on
the drug expenditure of physicians who prescribe a larger
volume of antibiotics.

 Expenditure per patient was substantially
higher among those physicians who manage
fewer pensioners (less than 9.5% of their
population) vs those with a higher
percentage (801.5 ± 98.9 euros vs 555.2 ±
122.4 euros, respectively).
 Physicians with a high percentage of
pensioners, make an effort to moderate
drug prescribing and reduce pharmaceutical
expenditure.

